How to stop the grass growing from under your feet.

Longhand account.
Trinexapac-ethyl is the active ingredient in Shortcut that works by redirecting plant growth. It specifically targets the gibberellic acid site responsible for cell elongation in grass. Not only does Shortcut inhibit vertical growth but actually diverts plant growth downward into the root system to produce increased food reserves and lateral stem development. This in turn produces a thicker, healthier sward that better equips your turf to withstand temperature extremes, moisture loss, traffic and wear and even helps in the management of Poa annua. American research has also established that Shortcut can enhance the performance of a fungicide when jointly applied and has no adverse effect on seedling development.

Shortcut version.
A unique turf management tool that can reduce mowing frequency and grass clippings by half, improves turf colour and helps manage annual meadow grass.

Scotts®
The Scotts Difference
**Drainage**

**Duncan Ross**

**Land Drainage Limited**

**SPORTSTURF DRAINAGE SPECIALISTS**
- Latest Sportsturf trenching machine
- Vent Draining
- Sand Slitting
- Gravel BANDING
- Top dressing

Design, installation and maintenance service

Tel: 01257 255321 Fax: 01257 255327

Appley Bridge, Wigan, Lancs.

**Verti Draining • Sand Slitting • Overseeding**

Ol 785 8127 Q6I

E Mail: NorthStaffs.lrrig@btinternet.com

DESIGN - INSTALLATION - SERVICE

NORTH STAFFS

Keep your greens open all year!

- Revolutionary new reconstruction of greens
- Fraction of the cost of traditional drainage

Recent contracts include: Market Drayton, Trentham, Chase and Sandfield Golf & Driving Range

Call now for • Pro Tee • mats • bays • nets • signs • markers • stones • bays • plants • layouts • planners

**Golf Mats**

**Global Watering**

Diagnostic and Technical Irrigation Services

- Controllers
- Course Wiring
- Pump Stations
- Pipework

Troubleshooting Our Speciality

Tel/Fax: 01749 344374
Mobile: 0787 051588

**Irrigation Technical Services**

Design • Supply • Installation • Service

Pumps and tank supplies

Manual and automatic water systems

Tel: 01202 07.43.16 Mobile: 07031 24.22.06

**Irrigation Systems**

For Golf Courses Sports Turf Irrigation

- New Installations • System Upgrades
- Troubleshooting

For advice and a free quotation, contact our Doncaster offices:

Tel: 01386 741939 Fax: 01386 741927

**Independent Installers of Hunter - Logic - Toro Irrigation Equipment**

For further information contact:

For advice and a free quotation, contact:

Tel: 01473 890274
Fax: 01473 890273

**Toro Irrigation Projects**

**T&G IRRIGATION**


Established 42 years

ONGAR, ESSEX 01277 890274

**Turfdry**

Golf Course Drainage Specialist

For fast and friendly UK service call:

Melvyn Taylor

on 01263 551417 or 0836 259133

**Cameron IRRIGATION**

Suppliers of Irrigation Equipment to Golf Courses

Bowling Greens, Landscapes, Horticulture

Manufacturers of Irrigation Equipment

Existing systems renovated and upgraded

DESIGN • INSTALLATION • SERVICE

Tele: +44 (0) 1425 474814
Fax: +44 (0) 1425 471386
http://www.miss.irrig.co.uk
E mail: enquiries@miss.irrig.co.uk

**Irrigation Systems**

For Golf Courses, Sports Turf, Recreation

- New Installations • System Upgrades
- Troubleshooting

For advice and a free quotation, contact:

Tel: 01405 814889

Call now on: 01405 814889

**Wardle Consulting Engineers Ltd**

INDEPENDENT IRRIGATION CONSULTANTS & PROJECT MANAGERS

Head Office: Tel/Fax: 01283 711864
Scottish Office: 01299 752447
E-mail: info@wardleconsulting.com
www.wardleconsulting.com

**White Horse Contractors Limited**

**Specialist Sports Turf Contractors**

- DRAINAGE
- CONSTRUCTION
- RENOVATION
- LAKES & RESERVOIRS
- DESIGN & BUILD
- CONSULTANCY

Tel: 01865 736727 Fax: 01865 326176
www.whiteshorecontractors.co.uk

Lodge Hill, Abingdon, Oxon OX14 2JD

**Autoflow Systems Ltd**

CALL NOW FOR ALL YOUR WATER REQUIREMENTS ON

SPORTS GROUNDS, GOLF COURSES, BOWLING GREENS, COMMERCIAL LANDSCAPING, PRIVATE GARDENS

Tel: 01663 759791 Fax: 01663 759200

**Auto House, Ashtree Works, Mill Road, Barnham Broom, NORFOLK NR9 4DE**

YOUR COMPLETE INDEPENDENT IRRIGATION SPECIALIST

**British Turf & Landscape Irrigation Association**

"Quality by Association"

Our aim is to ensure you have the best possible irrigation system so we will constantly monitor, maintain and raise the standards of our members.

For a full list of members contact David Halford

Tel/Fax: 07041 363130

**Irrigation**

**ToR**

**Tiger T Golf Mats**

Quality mats for winter tees, practice areas and driving ranges. Any size up to 6 x 6m.

**Peace**

**OAKDALE IRRIGATION**

Pressurised Irrigation Systems

- Field Irrigation
- Pressurised Irrigation
- Water Management Services

T: 01765 690598
F: 01765 690598

**Tank**

**Wardle**


Ocmis specialise in Irrigation Systems for Golf Courses, Sportsgrounds, Recreational, Amenity & Landscape Areas.

For further information contact:

HEAD OFFICE 01440 300030
SCOTLAND OFFICE 0131 2202102

**Waterside Irrigation Services**

One of the most professional Design, Supply and installation services in the North. Trained in Golf Course management, with real knowledge of irrigation and Golf Course needs. Effortless irrigation with minimum inconvenience.

Call now on: 01405 814889
Mobile: 07967 543313
www.watersideirrigation.co.uk
www.irrigation.com

Edward Tait - Ed@watersideirrigation.co.uk

For a full list of members contact David Halford

Tel/Fax: 07041 363130
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#### Classified Information

Do you have a machine that is surplus to your requirements? Or are you wanting to buy that specific piece of equipment, but don't quite know where to find it? Then why not advertise your Sales and/or Wants in Greenkeeper International's Classified section!

For as little as £60, your boxed advert will be seen by over 10,000 readers of this award winning publication.

Simply complete the order form on the right (in block capitals please), not forgetting to include your name, address, telephone or fax number and email address.

Upon receipt, your order will be acknowledged by telephone, fax or email along with details of the cost and publication date of the next edition. Remember, send no money now, an invoice will be raised after publication.

Send your completed order form to: Cheryl Broomhead, Greenkeeper International, BIGGA HOUSE, Aldwark, Alne, York YO61 1UF, or alternatively fax the form to us on 01347 833802.
Based in County Kilkenny, Ireland, this Member's Club was formed in 1935 and is now looking for a

Head Greenkeeper
To lead a team of hardworking staff

Suitable applicants should have a good all-round experience in the methods and techniques required to maintain and present a golf course and ancillary areas to the highest standard.

They should possess a recognised Greenkeeping qualification and be conversant with the use of up to date methods and use of resources.

Reporting to the Course Manager, this is an ideal opportunity for an ambitious and dedicated Greenkeeper to utilise their skills across the broad remit of course maintenance. This will include the management and motivation of the Greenstaff and the scope to improve and enhance this vital area of a Member’s Club.

The successful candidate will enjoy being a key player in the Club’s exciting development to an 18 hole facility. A good package will be offered to the right candidate in recognition of the importance of this position.

Please apply in writing enclosing a CV to

The Secretary, Castlecomer Golf Club, Drumgoole, Castlecomer, County Kilkenny, Ireland. Telephone: 353 (0) 56 41139

ONLINE RECRUITMENT
Check out www.bigga.org.uk for the latest job vacancies from the fineturf industry
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Sherriff Amenity Services pride itself on providing sound and proven technical advice, along with one of the most comprehensive and up-to-date product portfolios in the amenity market.

Wholly owned by one of the largest corporate organisations in the world, Sherriff Amenity Services continues to develop its Technical Sales Force in both the ‘Fine Turf’ and ‘Local Authority’ sectors.

As a result positions throughout the South and West of England, Midlands and the North are available. We are seeking individuals who wish to build a career based on sound and proven technical knowledge and expertise, full product training will be given, along with the support and guidance necessary to develop a fulfilling career.

Package will reflect the importance of the positions available.

Please write or contact us in the strictest confidence by phone to receive further details on the opportunities available to

The General Manager, Sherriff Amenity Services, 107 Clay Street, Soham, Cambridgeshire, CB7 5HL
Tel: 07909 987670

Ballards Gore Golf & Country Club has a vacancy for a Head Greenkeeper. All applicants must have hands on experience, motivation, capable of supervising and working with other staff as well as qualifications to NVQ Level 3, Spraying Certificates PA1 and 2 required PA6 an advantage. Must have sound knowledge of Irrigation Systems and Course Machinery.

Application not available

Salary and Conditions negotiable.

Please apply in writing with CV to:-

The Secretary, Ballards Gore Golf & Country Club, Gore Road, Canewdon, Essex SS4 2DA

Maidenhead Golf Club have a vacancy for an experienced greenkeeper - NVQ level 2 or equivalent - to join an enthusiastic team, committed to producing a high standard of presentation for members & visitors.

We need a conscientious, self motivated person who compliments our strategy for success.

Pay & conditions negotiable, reflecting current industry standards & qualifications.

Apply in writing with CV to:

Mr D. Winterton, MG, The Head Greenkeeper, Maidenhead Golf Club, Shoppenhangars Road, Maidenhead, Berks SL6 2PF.

Pinner Hill Golf Club

2 Greenkeepers required

Season March to October 2001, to assist in the maintenance of this parkland course 8 miles from central London.

Good rates of pay. Accommodation available.

Applications in writing with CV to:-

Chris Nicholson, Course Manager, Pinner Hill Golf Club, South View Road, Pinner Hill, Middlesex, HA5 3YA.

Or call on 020 8868 4562 Mobile: 0777 5523623

ONLINE RECRUITMENT
Check out www.bigga.org.uk for the latest job vacancies from the fineturf industry

Experienced Greenkeeper - Maidenhead Golf Club

Maidenhead Golf Club have a vacancy for an experienced greenkeeper - NVQ level 2 or equivalent - to join an enthusiastic team, committed to producing a high standard of presentation for members & visitors.

We need a conscientious, self motivated person who compliments our strategy for success.

Pay & conditions negotiable, reflecting current industry standards & qualifications.

Apply in writing with CV to:

Mr D. Winterton, MG, The Head Greenkeeper, Maidenhead Golf Club, Shoppenhangars Road, Maidenhead, Berks SL6 2PF.
Recruitment

STRI TURFGRASS AGRONOMIST

Based in Ireland

STRI is a leading independent turfgrass research and consultancy organisation. Our network of advisers visit over 2000 golf and sports facilities each year. We require a new adviser to develop and expand our consultancy in Ireland, operating from a new regional office in the Republic of Ireland. They will work closely with our Regional Agronomist based in Northern Ireland.

Good communication skills are essential for regular contact with clients, report writing, occasional lectures and contributions to publications. Good organisational and administrative skills are also needed. Applicants should have a degree in a plant or soil related science and experience of sportsturf management would be a distinct advantage.

Salary will be commensurate with qualifications and experience. Closing date for applications is Friday 30 March 2001. Interviews will be held during April.

Applicants are welcome to discuss the post with our Agronomist in Ireland, Dr Ian McClements

Tel: 04892 689790 (from Rep of Ireland)
Tel: 02892 689790 (from GB & N Ireland)

For further details please contact Mrs K Dixon at STRI
St Ives Estate Bingley BD16 1AU Tel: 01274 518901
Fax: 01274 561891 email: kjdixon@stri.co.uk

The Wisley

The Wisley is one of Britain's premier Private Courses. An exclusive 27 hole Members club designed by Trent-Jones Jr., and situated in delightful Surrey countryside.

We wish to recruit an

Assistant Greenkeeper

The successful applicant will be self motivated with suitable experience and a sound knowledge of all turf maintenance practices. They should be an enthusiastic and hard working person, reliable and capable of working happily within a large team environment.

Salary negotiable, commensurate with qualifications and experience. Subsidised accommodation may be available.

Please apply in writing with full CV to:

The Course Manager, The Wisley Golf Club, Church Farm, Wisley Lane, Wisley, Surrey GU23 6QL.

The Hankley Common Golf Club

A prestigious heathland course in Surrey

Assistant Greenkeeper

Applications should have minimum qualifications of NVQ Level 2: PA1 and PA2 would be an advantage. Two year's experience and knowledge of all modern Greenkeeping practices is essential.

The successful candidate will be enthusiastic, conscientious and able to work well with an established successful team. Excellent prospects as well as further training opportunities.

Please apply in writing enclosing your Curriculum Vitae to:

The Secretary, Hankley Common Golf Club, The Clubhouse, Tilford, Farnham, Surrey GU10 2DD

HAGGS CASTLE GOLF CLUB

Require a

Qualified Greenkeeper

Applicants should have a minimum of 4-5 years experience and NVQ Level 2 or equivalent.

Applications in writing with CV to:

The Manager, Hagg's Castle Golf Club, 70 Dumbrett Road, Glasgow, G41 4SN

Linlithgow Golf Club

Require a

Course Manager

Linlithgow Golf Club is situated on a north facing slope, overlooking the historic burgh of Linlithgow and we are seeking an ambitious Greenkeeper who can continue the development of every aspect of the 5,800 yard golf course.

The applicant must have at least five years experience as a Greenkeeper and be qualified to S/NVQ level II (HNC or S/NVQ III would be an advantage).

A driving licence, tractor mounted spraying certificate and chainsaw proficiency certificate would be of additional value.

Good communication skills are essential (with IT knowledge preferrable), as is the ability to play golf. Honorary membership will form part of the employment package.

The Club has well established conservation management plan, which will form an integral part of any routine course management and knowledge of standard conservation practises would be advantageous.

Start date for employment will be May 7th, with the closing date for applications being March 23rd.

Please send your CV and a report on your course management philosophy to:

The General Manager, Linlithgow Golf Club, Braehead, Linlithgow, West Lothian, EH49 6QF

Starting salary circa £17,000
I've only just started column writing but already I'm making it complicated for myself. This is a two parter. The first, I'm writing at home before I head off for the GCSAA Conference and Show and then, when I get to Texas, I'll compile the second part. I didn't think the life of a columnist would be quite so complicated!

Why is it that bad weather always seems to happen on a Friday? I know I'm not the only greenkeeper who feels this is more fact than opinion.

As I write it is Friday morning and members are arriving to play but the rain means it's just not possible to comprehend why they can't get a game off for the rest of the day. That's been followed by two days. That's been followed by night five inches of rain fell - would anyone believe.

One of the highlights of the week for me was the keynote speech by General "Stormin" Norman Schwarzkopf of Gulf War fame who talked about what it took to be a great leader.

At Walton Heath we've always had the problem. The rain we've had over the last few months has been unbelievable. At Walton Heath we've already painted everything three times.

I'm not the only greenkeeper who feels this is more fact than opinion. As I said the weather problems always happen on a Friday - fact. That said, the entire winter has been testing that the thing which attracts most attention is our Master Greenkeeper Scheme which is highly thought of by American Superintendents. Almost every conversation we have had at some stage gets round to talking about Master Greenkeeper and it just proves what an excellent programme it is for us.

Our presence at the Show has been very much appreciated by everyone on this side of the Atlantic and our booth has been very busy. It is interesting that the thing which attracts most attention is our Master Greenkeeper Scheme which is very highly thought of by American Superintendents. Almost every conversation we have had at some stage gets round to talking about Master Greenkeeper and it just proves what an excellent programme it is for us.
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Nothing looks better than a course that's completely green.

On a growing number of courses, the choice of colour in golf and turf equipment is John Deere green. Here's why:

2500
This new triplex greens mower has a quality of cut that is second to none. Diesel models feature 13.4kW (18 hp) engines and John Deere cutting units.

220A
This walk behind greens mower features an operator presence safety system, more power and a precision cut with 11 bladed reel.

Aercore Aerators
The first walk behind and tractor mounted aerators that deliver high productivity without sacrificing hole quality.

2653
Superior performance on undulating terrain with a precision cut, hydraulic reel drive and 66 cm (26 in) ESP cutting units.

1200A
Excellent pulling and pushing power. Opens up a whole new era of bunker rake design. Many attachments available.

RZI 700
Effective, efficient and environmentally friendly. This root zone injection system injects liquids directly to the root zone.

4000 Series
Our new line of compact utility tractors have hitch lift capacities up 1,134 kg, high torque engines, excellent breakout force and 540 rpm PTOs.

Turf Gator Utility Vehicle
A unique combination of toughness and quietness makes this Gator perfect for the golf course. Foot pedal start works just like a golf cart.

The best product support in the business and the best dealers are also green. Talk to us today.

NOTHING RUNS LIKE A DEERE

John Deere Ltd., Harby Road, Langar, Nottingham NG13 9HT, Telephone 01949 860491